FE Cycling

Deaf Footy

On Monday evening the FE boys
from 1B made use of local cycle
paths to go from Brighton marina
to Ovingdean. They saw the most
amazing sunset!.

This weekend, Brighton & Hove
DFC are playing an away game
against Barnet DFC. Mr Kent said
the team have been working very
hard in football training sessions
and they are ready for the match.
Good luck!
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Christmas Play
Mr Kent and Mrs Pulham are pleased to announce
that this year’s Christmas play will be The Lion,
the Witch and the Wardrobe. Auditions for
characters will begin after half term.

FE—Amy’s Work Placement
When I started my work placement I was so nervous
then the nurses and everyone else made me feel so welcome and were so
nice to me and showed me around the place, by the end of the first day
I was eager to go back! I was so interested in the operation rooms, kennels
and learning skills how to vaccinate and operate
I felt so happy there and doubtless I would go back any day! It was an
amazing experience and I absolutely loved it there!
It had brought me one step closer to learning and expanding my knowledge
on veterinary! It has just made me more eager to finish college and go to
university! I can't wait to achieve all this! It would've never happened
without the lovely help of the staff of Hamilton lodge, for encouraging me,
never to give up, keep on pushing me to achieve my course!

Special thanks to Marina and the vets & nurses at Grove lodge Animal
Hospital, Worthing for giving Amy this wonderful opportunity.

Xmas DVDS

Housepoints

Harvest Festival

The last 3 Christmas plays will
be released on DVD next week.
A letter is coming home that will
explain how you can order your
copies of Peter Pan (2014),
Scrooge (2013)
and Oliver Twist (2012).

Last week the score was

We had assembly today about
harvest festival. We are collecting
food for a food bank in Portslade.
Ms Barnett volunteers there every
Friday. Last week, the food bank
had 90 people in to get food from
12-2pm. We talked about how many
people in the world are starving and
1 in 6 people do not have enough
food to eat.

Matching
On Wednesday, Esmee and Luke
wore matching hoodies.

Make sure you are ready for the
hottest boxset release of 2015.
Return your order form
without delay!!

Happy
Birthday,
Lenny!!

Lenny

It's Lenny's
Birthday today. He
had a special Spiderman
cake and got tickets to
see WWE wrestling!
Happy Birthday Lenny.

HLSC Parent Governors
We are both parent governors at HLSC
and our role is to make the Governors and
Trustees aware of issues from the parent
viewpoint. Lisa has a son in FE and a daughter
in Year 10. Sarah has a son in FE who is a residential student.
We had a governors meeting on Thursday and have been discussing how we
can properly represent the views of parents. If you would like to contact
us to discuss anything relating to school or FE please contact us on:

parentgovernor@hamiltonlsc.co.uk

Blue 4

Yellow 6

This week, Alice and Reece got
points for Blue. Well done.

Blue 6

Yellow 6

Luke’s Crystals
Luke did a crystal
experiment with
Naomi (Care).
He had to wait
12 hours for the
magic to begin.
Well done, Luke

Harvest is a time we remember to
give thanks for our crops and the
fact we have enough food but we do
need to remember those people in
this country and abroad who do not
have enough food to eat.
Please bring in more tins
of soup, fruit, vegetables,
tea and coffee next
week. Thank you.

Staff Do the Colour Run
Last Saturday, Sam, Kate, Rachel,
Pippa and Pippa's son, Ned, did
the 5km Colour Run in Brighton.
It was fantastic fun! Lots of
people were there. As well as
getting covered in colourful
powder, they were also given free
gifts at the end of the race.
Look at the picture… can you see
what they are spelling.
They think that everyone should
do it next year!

